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San Francisco Answers Birmingham

Rally for Human Rights Here are some of the estimated 30,000 who marched or listened at the SanFrancisco Civic Center on Human Rights Day, Sunday, May 26, to protest

brutality in Birmingham, or racial discrimination anywhere in the nation. It was one of the greatest civil rights rallies in

American history—a never-to-be-forgotten day! (For a full description of the march and rally see pages 4 and 5.)

Canada ILWU Awaits Board Ruling;
Ready to Take Strike Vote for M&M
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Ca-

nadian Area ILWU has been as-
sured by the federal Department
of Labour that the long awaited
report of the Conciliation Board
will be ready by the end of May.
The Board has been studying the
dispute between Canadian ILWU
members and the BC Shipping
Federation over a master contract
and mechanization agreement.
The announcement that the Board

would have its report in by May 31
came soon after members in the
greater Vancouver area walked off
the job for two hours on May 16 and
gathered in front of the building
where the Board was holding its
meeting.
The Union cannot legally take a

strike vote to enforce its demands
until the Board brings down its re-
port.

PARLIAMENT TOLD
The delay in bringing in the re-

port was also raised in the House
of Commons by H. W. Herridge,
member of parliament for the con-
stituency of Kootenay West in BC.
Mr. Herridge was assured by the

government that the report would
be ready.
As soon as the report is made

available, it will be considered by
the ILWU Negotiating Committee,
and special membership meetings
may also be quickly called.
"The Union tried for many months

to negotiate with the Shipping Fed-
eration with the strike threat re-
moved from the scene," says a bul-
letin issued by Canadian Area
headquarters. "It is with reluctance
that we have to take now the only
course open to us to achieve a set-
tlement."
The strike vote can be taken seven

days after the Minister of Labour
receives the report of the Concilia-
tion Board.

SETS STAGE
The union has pointed out to

members that a strike vote does not
necessarily mean immediate strike
action.
The strike vote will "set the stage

for the last effort—direct negotia-
tions with the Shipping Federation
—and we will have the responsi-
bility of our membership and their
welfare as our guide, along with the
responsibility to our community and
country," the union report to the

membership stated.
While the men would be in posi-

tion to strike by the end of June,
and have clearly stated their de-
termination to take economic action
if necessary, any report by the Con-
ciliation Board would not keep the
union from reentering negotiations
at any time—even before a strike
vote.

MORALE HIGH
Morale is extremely high, it was

reported here. The men have been
clamoring for action to break the
long stalemate.

Negotiations started more than 14
months ago. The union has worked
without a contract since August 1,
1962, and has demanded that any
wage settlement will be retroactive.
In addition to a master contract

covering the jurisdiction of all long-
shore work—ship and dock alike—
the union asks an M&M Pact.

Inspiring
March for
Freedom
SAN FRANCISCO — This port

city that likes to claim it "knows
how" showed its know-how Sun-
day May 26 — officially pro-
claimed "Human Rights Day" by
the mayor — when some 20,000
marched up Market Street, and
thousands more joined them at a
civic center rally in support of the
Negro people of Birmingham and
against racial discrimination in
this city or any other.
The vast turnout — whose theme

was seen on a giant banner carried
by a group of young people: "We

March in Unity for Freedom in
Birmingham and Equality in San
Francisco"—was termed one of the
greatest civil rights demonstrations
in the nation's history.

From the time the idea of this pa-
rade was first considered some 10
days earlier by a newly-formed
Church-Labor Conference to the
final inspiring event itself, the city's
most prominent religious and labor
leaders continued to add their names
in publicly proclaiming their support
for the rally, their opposition to dis-
crimination, and to encourage their
members to join the march. Local
newspapers, TV and radio stations
provided the widest daily publicity.

Co-chairmen of the rally were the
Reverend Hamilton T. Boswell, of
the Jones Methodist Church, and
William H. Chester, ILWU Northern
California Regional Director.

The line of march, starting close to
the Ferry Building at 2:10 p.m., ex-
tended for more than a mile, and was
joined by many hundreds along the
line, including entire families who
stepped off the curbs to express their
views on freedom.
Gathered on the speakers platform

were some of the community's most
prominent religious, labor, political
and community leaders.
During the rally the ILWU was

prominently mentioned several times
and when the Local 6 and Local 10
banners passed by the crowd cheered
lustily.

After the meeting ILWU Presi-
dent Harry Bridges expressed his
pride in the union's participation.
Not just the locals but "the entire
ILWU was on parade today," he said.
(Full story on pages 4 and 5.)

Who Said If?
The employer puts his money into business and the workman

his life. The one has as much right as the other to regulate that
business. (See back page for name of author.)
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Save the Constitution!

HOW OFTEN we have stood in union
meeting and recited the pledge ". . .

one nation . . . indivisible with liberty and
justice for all"? Well, we'd better start
standing in earnest with both eyes on our
state legislatures. The union that Lincoln
and the men in blue laid down their lives
to save is in insidious danger of diverting
from one nation into a loose confederacy.
A birchite plot to amend away the Con-

stitution of the United States is already far
too successful for comfort.
By-passing the Congress of the United

States, a group of right-wing rural legisla-
tors and politicos has quietly been pushing
three constitutional amendments through
the state legislatures which would:

1. Remove all constitutional restrictions
on how the states apportion their legisla-
tures, and bar federal courts from scruti-
nizing state apportionment. This would wipe
out the Supreme Court's apportionment de-
cision of 1962.

2. Would permit the states themselves to
amend the constitution in the future with-
out consideration by a national forum,
either in the form of the Congress or a
National Constitutional Convention as is
presently required.

3. Set up a "Court of the Union" made
up of the chief justices of the 50 states to
review decisions of the Supreme Court.

WORKING ONLY since last January with
few people knowing about it, the right

wingers have pushed the apportionment
amendment through a dozen state legisla-
tures, the proposed new amending process
through 11 and the "Court of the Union"
proposal through three.
In many cases, the proposals were maneu-

vered through in virtual silence.
Only last month did the drive begin to

get the light of publicity. The apportionment
amendment was before a committee of the
State Senate in Ohio with no opposition and
was expected to be reported out to go to the
floor of the Senate and be approved without
debate. A Cleveland radio station carried a
broadcast about it and several civic organi-
zations, and major newspapers hearing about
it for the first time began to protest. This
caused the Senate committee to kill the
amendment by a vote of 5 to 3 with one ab-
sent. But right wing pressure began to build
and two members changed their vote and

sent the proposal to the Senate floor. A test
is expected soon.
Even the New Jersey State Senate unani-

mously approved both the apportionment
amendment and the amending proposal
with no major political figure speaking out
against them. The backers expected easy
approval in the House, but there has now
developed opposition with both Governor
Hughes and US Senator Clifford Case de-
nouncing the proposed amendments, along
with the Bar Association.

THE MANNER in which the right wing
proposals have been sneaked through so

many legislative bodies in so short a time
demonstrates the truth of the old adage
that the price of liberty is eternal vigilance.
It can certainly be anticipated that should
the Constitution be amended to allow states
to initiate amendments without their first
being debated in a national forum we'll
find the Constitution in time rewritten
minus the first, fifth, fourteenth and some
other provisions which protect our rights as
citizens, or at least are intended to.

Particularly will this be the more possible
if control of state legislatures remains in
depopulated rural areas, for which the ap-
portionment amendment is designed.
The right wing drive is headed up by W.

Stuart Helm, speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives in Delaware. He is employed
by the Sun Oil Company which is owned by
the reactionary Pew family.
We repeat: Keep both eyes on your state

legislature!
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WE HAVE BEEN keeping track of the tariff talks now
taking place in Geneva. These are mainly concerned

with what tariff cuts—if any—are to be made by the USA
and the Common Market nations when both get down to
real negotiations next May. The current talks in Geneva
are preliminary, the purpose being to set "guidelines" for
negotiations in May, 1964. They have been dubbed the
"Kennedy round" because of the authority given President
Kennedy by the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 to cut US
tariffs, hoping that US industry and agriculture might get a
bigger piece of Common Market trade. So what happens?

We took a dim view of the Trade Expansion Act last year
both before and after it was passed by Congress. It looked
more like a trade restricting act to us. President Kennedy in
January, 1962, urged Congress to pass the law, describing
it as a "measure unprecedented in economic history." He
said "its passage will be long remembered, and its benefits
widely distributed among those who work for freedom."

The AFL-CIO enthused—February, 1962—that "in all
major respects the President's proposals jibe 100 per cent
with the resolution on international trade adopted by the
AFL-CIO." In September, 1962, the San Francisco Chronicle
marvelled in an editorial calling passage of the act a "mira-
cle" and the biggest victory of the year for John F. Kennedy.
It was praised as a victory for US workers.

Well—maybe—as President Kennedy said, the benefits
would be widely distributed among those who work for free-
dom whoever they may be—but as a union we are interested
first of all in its benefits—if any—being widely distributed
among those who work for a living. And there is no real evi-
dence yet of this happening.

I% Aster #4
WALTER LIPPMAN is acknowledged to be the dean of

American newspapers columnists. His analysis of do-
mestic and foreign affairs is backed by years of shrewd
observation, experience, and thoroughgoing research. He
writes of the Geneva tariff talks in a syndicated article,
dated May 23, 1963, titled, "Miscalculation by the US in
Tariff Talks," thusly: "We (the US) had been assuming
that Europe wanted so much to sell industrial exports in the
US that it would pay for the privilege by opening its own
market to American farm products and industrial goods.
This may prove to have been a great miscalculation." And
how! Just the slight error of believing that banks, corpora-
tions, and big farmers of the Common Market countries,
especially France, and West Germany would not act as
banks and corporations do in our country or anywhere else.
They know when they have hold of a good thing, profit
wise, and they are not going to be easily persuaded to share
controls or the take with anyone—least of all the US con-
cerns. These same concerns boast of how, with superior
know-how, etc., they can outproduce the Common Market.

Some "great miscalculation." Funny how we in the ILWU,
just a bunch of trade unionists, were able to figure this
one out right from the start, and to say as much.

What the brains and diplomats at the top overlook, and
this includes President Kennedy and his economic advisors
along with Messrs. Meany, Reuther, etc., is that there is an-
other bloc of nations willing and ready to trade and that
there is no need for any of this business of talking over
tariff cuts. These are the Eastern European or socialist coun-
tries headed by the USSR and such Asian or Latin-American
nations as Communist China or Cuba. Trading with these
countries is not based so much on who makes a profit from
trading, as it is on what each needs to build up its industrial
machine, national economy, and living standards.

T
HE COMMON MARKET businessmen know this, espe-
cially those heading up France and West Germany, and

they also know that as long as the US keeps a trade boycott
going against Russia, China, and other countries whose
governments or social setups are not rigged up to put profits
first, the US is almost forced to trade with the Common
Market, and the nations of that market can and will drive
a hard bargain. It's to be expected they will only let Ameri-
can goods and products into Europe on their own terms.

As we said in our officers' report to the International
Convention last month, it looks to us like another phase of
the old, old battle to carve up the world's markets in order
that those who have, get more; while those with least, get
less. And talking of "working for freedom" is the use of fine
words and slogans to cover up the fact that the real issue
is one of fighting over world markets and profits. Using
the word "freedom" in this context has a far different
meaning here than the meaning it carries for Negroes buck-
ing the fire hoses and police dogs in Birmingham.

Our union wants trade, free trade, and plenty of it. Too
many of our rank and file depend on world trade for their
livelihood. We hope that it won't take too long for the coun-
try's industrialists, farmers, and President Kennedy to real-
ize that more world trade—with all nations—is one way
this nation's stagnant economic growth can be speeded up.
The ILWU believes that action to expand world trade is
more important than the emphasis politicians and govern-
ment leaders put on demanding that isovereign nations in
this world are Kosher and worthy of being called 'free," only
if they put the pursuit of the almighty dollar first, instead
of the pursuit of happiness.
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Hawaii ILWU Workers Ask Share of
$100 Million Sugar Price Windfall
HONOLULU—A one hundred

million dollar windfall from ris-
ing sugar prices will fall into the
laps of Hawaii's sugar plantations
this year, ILWU Regional Direc-
tor, Jack W. Hall predicted last
week. He added that the workers
expect to reap some of these
benefits as well.

Hall said that the union will
"make suggestions that they (the
sugar plantations) share this unex-
pected wealth with the communities
—through improvements for the
plantations communities and those
that live in them."
The ILWU official said that the

average gross return will be close to
$200 a ton to the plantations, com-
pared with $150 a ton in 1962. This
includes income from government
payments as well as raw sugar and
molasses.
"This means the industry will

have a gross income close to $100
million more than it had anticipated
when it was in negotiations (with
the union earlier this year)," Hall
said.
"The year 1963 will be a real Santa

Claus year for stockholders. Not un-
expectedly, sugar industry spokes-
men have contradicted Hall's state-
ments, though stateside and island

California
Dock Safety
Bill Passed
SACRAMENTO — The ILWU's

long-sought dock safety bill is now
virtually certain of becoming Cali-
fornia law.
The measure, which would add

seven new rules to the state indus-
trial safety code covering longshore
operations, passed the state Senate
by a vote of 30-4 on May 24 and was
awaiting Assembly concurrence in
Senate amendments at the time The
Dispatcher went to press.
Once this formality was con-

cluded, only Governor Edmund G.
Brown's signature was needed to
make the measure a law.
The bill, authored by Assembly-

man Edward M. Gaffney (D-SF),
earlier passed the lower house by a
75-0 vote. Major Senate amendment
limits the bill's operation to a two-
year period, automatically subject-
ing it to legislative review in 1965.

UNION VICTORY
The bill is a major victory for the

ILWU after defeats in 1959 and 1961
when a similar measure passed the
lower house but became bogged
down in the Senate Labor Commit-
tee.
This time, with the help of a new

and more friendly Labor Committee
chairman, Sen. Eugene McAteer (D-
SF), the bill made it all the way
through, despite the opposition of
shipping interests and assorted
stevedoring firms.
Testimony on behalf of the meas-

ure was presented by ILWU Legisla-
tive Representatives Michael John-
son and Nate DiBiasi. Johnson told
the Senate committee some of the
worst accidents in recent maritime
history have occurred in the past
year.
He cited an incident aboard the

Matson Hawaiian Fisherman, where
a man was crushed by a crane cage,
as proof of some of the dangers in-
herent in even the latest cargo han-
dling equipment.
The ILWU-backed bill would add

seven additional rules governing
care and upkeep of hand trucks, safe
hand tools, safe weights for cargo
handling, requiring bull rails on
docks, inspection of equipment, safe
and well-secured dock plates and
safe usage of internal combustion
engines in enclosed areas.

papers have front-paged numerous
reports the continuous rise of sugar
prices.
Hall said the ILWU will not pro-

pose a reopening of the contract,
despite the fantastic windfall.

MORAL OBLIGATION
"We think they have the moral

obligation to do such things as im-
proving their plantation communi-
ties."
The union suggested that the

companies could contribute up to 15
percent of their profits before taxes
to non-profit organizations, to be
used for swimming pools, gymnasi-
ums, community halls and other fa-
cilities.
Hall predicted that the high price

levels are certain for at least the
next two years, noting that sugar
futures for November, are now in
excess of $200 a ton.
"Just within the last few days,"

Hall added, "the price of refined
sugar from C & H (California and
Hawaii Sugar Corporation) was up
$30 a ton—a $33 million increase on
Hawaii's crop."
The ILWU recently signed an

agreement with the sugar industry
to run until January 31, 1965. The
agreement, which granted the un-
ion's full wage demands and other
significant gains, was reached after
a 46-hour strike of 10,000 ILWU
sugar workers.

While Hall reiterated the fact that
the agreement runs for close to two
more years, he said:
"There is nothing in the contract

that prevents them from giving the
employees a substantial bonus as
part of their moral if not contract-
ual share of this tremendous wind-
fall.
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"But if the employers do not share
their unexpected wealth—whether
with bargaining union employees,
supervisors or executives—they can
expect any pleas of inability to pay
in future years to fall on very, very
deaf ears."

FAIR AND REASONABLE?
Taking note of the snowballing use

in sugar prices—and profits—Local
142's executive board called on the
US Department of Labor to re-ex-
amine what it has determined to be
a "fair and reasonable" wage for
sugar workers. The board statement
said in part:
"The wages determined by the US

Department of Agriculture to be 'fair
and reasonable' for sugar field work-
ers in 1963 are disgracefully low— 50
cents in the Virgin Islands, 70 cents
in Louisiana, $1.05 in US beet.
"These determinations, which fall

short even of the US Fair Labor
Standards Act minimum wage were
made prior to the recent sharp rise
in sugar prices. They purport to take
into consideration cost of living,
prices of sugar and by-products, in-
come from sugar cane, cost of pro-
duction and differences in conditions
among various sugar-producing
areas. The Department is pledged to
'reappraise the economic position of
producers and workers as additional
information . . . and . . . conditions
warrant.'
"Since presently established mini-

mums are clearly inadequate to sus-
tain a decent standard of life for the
worker, their low level can only have
been based upon an estimate of what
employers could afford to pay. This
limiting factor has now been removed
by the rise in sugar prices . . ."

Longshoremen of Vancouver,
British Columbia, quit work for

two hours, May 16, to demonstrate both outside and inside the Federal Building,
where the contract dispute between ILWU longshoremen and the Shipping Fed-
eration of British Columbia was under consideration by a conciliation board. 14
months of futile negotiations—and no contract since August—brought about
this protest demonstration. The men were demanding a report from the concilia-
tion board to the Minister of Labor, in order to stop the long stalemate, and allow
them to take a strike vote, leading to economic action, if necessary. In the photo
(above) rank and file representatives and several officers are seen as they listen
in at a conciliation board session. Photo (below) shows men returning to the job,

Vancouver Demonsfration

• • • i• •

SUIT TO ENFORCE THE 14th
Amendment in the matter of con-
gressional representation has been
brought in Washington, D.C., by
NAACP lawyers on behalf of persons
living in Pennsylvania, Massachu-
setts, Missouri, Illinois, Ohio, Cali-
fornia, Virginia, Mississippi and
Louisiana. The suit is based on sec-
tion 2 of the amendment which
limits the number of congressmen
to which a state is entitled in propor-
tion to the number of people in the
state actually having the right of
franchise. Thus, according to a 1961
report of the Civil Rights Commis-
sion, Mississippi, which has six re-
actionary congressmen on the basis
of representing people, half of whom
are not permitted to register or vote,
would be cut back to three. Several
months ago The Dispatcher edito-
rially pointed out that the 14th
amendment has been in the consti-
tution since 1868 and its second sec-
tion has been ignored during all the
intervening years. The new litigation
to bring enforcement is long overdue,
for the need is great to reverse the
situation in Congress where those
who represent the fewest have the
biggest voice.

LONG OVERDUE LEGISLATION to
protect foreign born from vindictive
persecution is proposed in twin bills
introduced in the US Senate by
Wayne Morse (D-Ore.). The bills, S.
1500 and S. 1501, would place a 5-year
statute of limitations on proceedings
involving violation of immigration
laws and a 10-year limitation on de-
portation or denaturalization pro-
ceedings. Their passage would place
a check on the infamous Walter-
McCarran Immigration and Nat-
uralization Act, which has left a
trail of needless human misery and
tragedy. Senator Morse would no
doubt appreciate West Coast tele-
grams and letters encouraging him
to push the matter. Morse told the
Senate: "We have statutes of limita-
tion for nearly all federal crimes. It
is almost uniformly a five-year lim-
itation. Yet in deportation proceed-
ings, we have seen the United States
government go back ten, twenty or
more years into a person's past to
find an act for which that person can
be deported. This practice works the
same injustice upon the alien from
which we insist native born Ameri-
cans be protected. It is the difficulty
of contacting witnesses, producing
evidence, recalling important events,
and in general, preparing a case."

"VERDICT FIRST, TRIAL LATER,"
a handy pocket-sized pamphlet
which wraps up the wackiness of the
McCarran Subversive Activities Con-
trol Act in capsule form, has been
published by the Constitutional Lib-
erties Information Center, 1213
North Highland, Los Angeles 38; 10
cents a copy, 6 cents in bulk orders.
It is a quick piece of education on
an outrageous law that threatens
the freedom of all Americans.

No Nuclear Bombs
Wanted in Canada
VANCOUVER, B. C.—Auxiliary 30

acting as host to the 15th regular
meeting of the BC District Council
recently, spoke sharply about the
threat of nuclear weapons.
A resolution was passed addressed

to Lester B. Pearson, Prime Minister
of Canada, saying: "We, of the B.C.
District Council of the ILWU Auxili-
aries demand that no nuclear weap-
ons be placed on Canadian soil."
Seven visitors, three officers, eight

delegates, and one alternate delegate
were present from Prince Rupert,
New Westminster, Port Alberni,
Chemainus, and Vancouver, B.C.
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'Walk Together,Work Together, Live Toget
WE SHALL overcome. We shall overcome. We

shall overcome, someday. Deep in my heart
I do believe, we shall overcome someday."

With this as a theme song, and with sound
trucks blasting forth, "Battle Hymn of the Re-
public," the marchers started eight abreast up
Market Street. Thousands joined other thousands.
And at certain points along the famed wide thor-
oughfare, the San Franciscans watching from the
sidewalk could not see either end of the marching
line.

It was, a historian told the press corps, the
greatest mass demonstration devoted to civil rights
since the Civil War.

The people came off the side streets close to
the Ferry Building, and moved in orderly lines
like a slow stream up the main drag—to demon-
strate sympathy and support for those who fight
for freedom in Birmingham, Alabama — and in
every city of the deep South, where the Negro
people are walking, standing, or sitting-in, or
singing in jails to break the barriers of segrega-
tion in voter registration offices, in schools, in
restaurants, on buses; where there is a revolution
of courage, not seen in this country since the great
days of the Thirties and the renaissance of labor
organization.

Became Part of the Protest
Instead of Mere Spectators

ESTIMATES OF those who actually marched
IG vary from 12,000 to 20,000. It was hard to tell
because so many San Franciscans—hundreds, per-
haps thousands—just walked off the curbs and
joined the march—to become part of the protest
rally for freedom, instead of mere spectators.

They were of every race, color, creed; ot all
ages—tiny infants, small children held on shoul-
ders or arms, youngsters, teenagers, and even
some very old who barely could make it—but kept
right on marching. White and Negro were about
equal in numbers.

There was singing, music in the background,
people speaking to each other as they walked,
and now and then slogans were shouted. But the
prevailing mood was quiet dignity, a serious note—
a sense of silent purpose.

There were men and women of all faiths—
Jewish rabbis, Protestant ministers, Catholic
priests and nuns.

Labor was well represented, with the ILWU
longshoremen and warehousemen in conspicuous
numbers, with Local 10 and Local 6 banners fly-
ing, and the Local 6 drum corps adding a well
disciplined marching group. There were many
other unionists as well, including NMU men, and
a group which carried a banner saying "Rank and
File—Building Trades Council."

All the while, every one who marched, or
watched, or finally crowded—some 30,000 strong
—into the Civic Center in front of the City Hall
knew that racial segregation and denial of human
rights in Birmingham or the deep south was not
alone at issue.

San Francisco, and the West, and the North
were being called to task for the more subtle, but
just as destructive discrimination that takes place
in so-called "enlightened" parts of the nation.

It was officially proclaimed "Human Rights
Day" by Mayor George Christopher; the city fath-
ers gave their official blessings, and the mayor

spoke of San Francisco's great reputation, and
somehow overlooked the facts of racial bias.

Yet, the fact remains that no American city
had ever before spoken up with such powerful
backing to a demonstration for integration.

The true test, Negro comedian Dick Gregory,
had said after the mayor had proclaimed Human
Rights Day, was what kind of parade it would
turn out to be.

"Sunday could turn out to be a beautiful
thing," Gregory said. "It would be wonderful to
have a whole city turn out for the justice of all
men. Or it could turn into a purely Negro parade.
The full test of what the mayor said will be on
Sunday."

And the people of the city met the test and
met it well.

'We Are Attempting to End
The Racial Nightmare'

EVERAL DAYS earlier famed Negro author
James Baldwin wrote a statement expressly

for the march up Market Street, that many San
Franciscans pondered deeply. He said:

"Birmingham has never been, for Negroes, as
far away as most white Northerners would like
to believe. Negroes refer, for example, to liberal
New York as being 'up South.' We are not trying
to achieve any more 'token integration,' and we
are not, please God, trying to teach the South
how to discriminate Northern style. We are at-
tempting to end the racial nightmare, and this
means confronting and changing the racial situa-
tion in San Francisco. If you don't know what I
mean, ask your maid. If you haven't got a maid,
ask any Negro school-child."

Many of the hundreds of signs and banners
told the story, speaking loud and clear—not only
for Birmingham, but for freedom for all in all
parts of the nation.

"We March in Unity for Freedom in Birming-
ham and Equality of Opportunity in San Fran-
cisco," said one great banner extending across
the line of march.

Another proudly carried by teenagers said sim-
ply: "San Francisco Youth Is Proud of Birming-
ham Youth."

Others spoke in a like manner:

"Let San Francisco lead the nation in human
rights."

"To Fight Tyranny Is Obedience to God."

"Together We Work."

"Human Rights—Human Dignity."

At one point eight youngsters walked abreast
each with a different letter in his hand, and to-
gether they spelled "E-Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y."

Another man held a large map of the United
States, with words pictured across its face, from

coast to coast and border to border: "Equal Rights
—Education—Employment—Housing."

Some of the signs were sharp, with a humorous
twist, and several digs. One such was: "Kennedy
—where were you when Bull Conner was at work?"

And there was another, held by a small blonde
girl: "I like dogs, but not in government."

And many signs simply carried the theme of
the Birmingham fighters:

"We Shall Overcome."

At the far end of the march one man held a
large banner with the single word: "Love."

The mayor had said, "We cannot solve the
problem, just by passing a resolution."

San Franciscans—it was estimated at one point
as many as 30,000—gathered at the Civic Center
and agreed. Resolutions are not enough in the
fight for freedom.

The co-chairman of the parade and rally, Rev-
erend Hamilton T. Boswell of the Jones Method-
ist Church, opened the meeting with an exultant
question:

The parade stretched as far as the eye could see.
A 400-voice youth chorus made up from several loca
Hymn of the Republic,' and religious songs from the s
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"Isn't this a proud day for .all of us?" The
crowd cheered. And then he added quietly:

"We have common problems here in the city
and county of San Francisco, and with God being
our helper, Birmingham will not happen here."

The keynote of the rally was sounded by Co-
Chairman William Chester, ILWU Regional Di-
rector for Northern California, who said:

"We want freedom and full human dignity—
and we want it now."

Governor Edmund G. Brown sent a message
delivered by Assemblyman Byron Rumford of
Berkeley who read:

"I join you in this demonstration of deep con-
cern over the denial of the rights of our fellow
Americans. I applaud your recognition of the very
real danger that what happened in Birmingham
can happen in San Francisco unless we act force-
fully now.

"We must push ahead, with an increased sense
of urgency, our efforts to eliminate discrimination
in housing, in employment, in education and in

The lead off line of marchers for Human Rights
Day in San Francisco included Co-Chairmen Rev.
Hamilton T. Boswell and William H. Chester,
Father Eugene J. Boyle of the Catholic Inter-
racial Council, Rev. Bernard Lee, Very Rev. Darby
Batts, Episcopal Archdeacon, Harry Bridges and
Beniamino Bufano. (Names are not necessarily
in order and some were not identified to The
Dispatcher).

every field of California life where opportunity is
not equal for all citizens."

Supervisor Clarissa S. McMahon, acting mayor
said: "This peaceful demonstration will impress
the nation and the world."

But almost all agreed that the key theme of
the entire rally was carried by the ILWU's Bill
Chester—one of the small group who formed the
Church-Labor Committee, who dreamed up the
idea of a march and saw it bloom into a demon-
stration that will not be forgotten for many years.

To See a New Birth
Of Freedom in America

ODAY'S DEMONSTRATION reflects our desire
1 to see a new birth of freedom in America—in

Birmingham, in Mississippi, in every state of the
deep South. Yes, and in New York, Chicago, De-
troit, Portland, Oakland. Yes—and right here in
San Francisco.

"This is a proud day for us, because by walking
and standing side by side, we are telling the world
that the white man and the black man, and all
races, and all groups can walk together, can stand
together, can live together and can build a better
world for all—in peace.

"This day was originally born as an idea among
a small group of ministers and labor people called
together by Dr. Hamilton T. Boswell and Revels
Cayton, as a day to be dedicated to protesting
brutality in Birmingham. But it grew and grew,
and now every religious denomination and every
race and every national origin, have joined here
together!

"With the greatest respect to all members of
the clergy, we have in Dr. Boswell the kind of
courageous leadership this community can be
proud of.

"We started with Birmingham. Now we have
encompassed the entire country, and the whole
world—in protest against all atrocities against all
human beings everywhere.

"In the last few days, we have heard many
leaders in this community seriously taking a po-
sition in favor of human rights in our own city,
to insure that jobs and homes and schools are
equally available to all our citizens.

"Let this be only the beginning of a fight for
dignity and humanity that we wage hand in hand,
together—today, tomorrow, and for all the years
to come."

The chief speaker was Reverend Bernard Lee,
vice president of the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference, who works hand in hand with Dr.
Martin Luther King (who, himself, spoke to 30,000
people at a Los Angeles freedom rally on the
same day).

The young Dr. Lee was preceded by a 30-min-
ute collection of funds for Birmingham. The folks
in the great crowd stuck their bills and coins into
boxes carried by ushers. And some sizeable con-,
tributions were announced, with pledges and
checks from ILWU locals alone amounting to al-
most $3,500.

At one point the crowd cheered lustily when
Police Chief Cahill, who remarked he was deeply
impressed by the demonstration, passed a $5 bill
to the front of the platform to be placed in a col-
lection box.

"Today's demonstration will go down in his-
tory as one of the significant events to have taken
place in this area of the country since the west-
ward movement," Reverend Lee said.

And then this veteran of Birmingham and
many other fights for equal rights brought the
crowd up cheering:

"We want to be free. We want to be free now,
not tomorrow, not next week, but yesterday."

A New Wave of Militancy;
A New Fighting Spirit

HE DESCRIBED the new wave of militancy, the
new fighting spirit in the South:

"They say the Negro in the South is not edu-
cated enough. That's all right, we're coming any-
how! They say he doesn't keep up his property
• • • that he doesn't bathe often. We're -coming
stinking, anyhow! They say Negroes are not ready
for their freedom, but we are saying to the nation:
'ready or not, here we come!'"

The part played by the ILWU in the rally was
given recognition many times—during the parade
in which large numbers of union members par-
ticipated; and when the Local 6 and Local 10 ban-
Airs came swinging by; when the St. Francis
Square housing project was mentioned; and when
the many international and local officers on the
speakers platform were introduced.

After the meeting ILWU President Bridges ex-
pressed to a reporter his pride in the union's par-
ticipation. He emphasized that not merely the
locals but "the whole ILWU was on parade today."

Bridges said he and Congressman John F.
Shelley, sitting side by side on the platform, were
recalling old days when labor used to swing out
in parade.

Shelley reminded him that the last time they
had walked together in a great spontaneous out-
pouring resembling this rally was the day framed
labor leader Tom Mooney was released from
prison.
The role played by press, radio and T-V was

spelled out in a letter of appreciation sent to all
news media in the Bay Area by the Rev. Hamilton
T. Boswell and William Chester, co-chairmen of
the Church-Labor Conference of San Francisco.

"May we express our congratulations and deep
appreciation for the great contribution made by
you and your staff to the success of Human Rights
Day in San Francisco," each editor and station
manager was told.
"Both in the promotion of the demonstration

and in coverage of the event the press, radio and
T-V rose to the occasion in a manner in which all
the Bay Area can take pride.

"Never before in our experience or knowledge
has a whole community in America displayed such
unity behind the drive for equal rights and justice,
and we ascribe this in large part to your own
spirited participation."

Amor.

Cal church choirs sang "We Shall Overcome," "Battle
steps of City Hall.

Marchers included Maryknoll Sisters from the Cath-
olic Social Service Agency.
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Anecdotes This quintet of Local 12 pensioners were caught reviving

wharfside anecdotes of yesteryear after filling up on ham

and fixings at the 9th annual Pensioners' dinner, May 18 in the ILWU 
hall. From

the left they are Sam Hull, charter ILWU member of 35 years ago at P
ort Orford;

Verne Leneve, Coos Bay, who started longshoring in 1913 during Wor
ld War I;

C. H. McAdams, North Bend, longshoring since 1919; J. A. Fredri
ckson and Tom

Richmond, both of Winchester Bay, who had 20 and 25 years respec
tively. James

Fantz, international representative was guest speaker. Auxiliary I served the

dinner to the honored guests and the public.

SF Business Leaders Urge
Resumption of China Trade
SAN FRANCISCO — Three San

Francisco business leaders told a

Senate Commerce Committee hear-

ing here last week that the United

States should seriously consider re-

suming trade with Red China in

non-strategic materials.
The outspoken businessmen were

George Killion, president of the

American President Lines, James P.

Wilson, manager of the World Trade
Department of the San Francisco

Chamber of Commerce, and Lester

Goodman, president of the San

Francisco Area World Trade Asso-

ciation.
California's Senator Clair Engle

(Dem), conducting the hearing on

Pacific trade with Senator E. L.

Bartlett (Dem-Alaska), commented

to the businessmen that the ques-

tion of Red China trade is "hotter

than a country stove lid." He said
he only deals with it in "asbestos
gloves."

'AMBASSADORS'
APL President Killion told the

committee that businessmen and
trade were often more effective am-
bassadors of "mutual understanding
and mutual respect" than elaborate
international programs.
"If somehow trade could be begun

or increased, so would international
understanding as a consequence,"
Killion commented.
"Whatever you can do to help the

international commerce of the Pa-

Oregon Unions
Join to Save
Comp Bill
SALEM — The longest legislative

session in the state's history ground
toward adjournment, with ILWU
and Woodworker lobbies fighting
desperately to save the workmen's
compensation act from drastic re-
vision.
The bill would let private insur-

ance companies into the state's in-
dustrial accident set-up and permit
the employer to "counter-claim"
suits filed by injured workmen.

It has brought new line-ups at
the legislature, with small business
generally supporting union spokes-
men against the measure.
The bill has been the subject of

some of the bitterest debate and re-
crimination ever heard here.
A feature of last week's fight to

stop the measure was the avalanche
of telegrams which descended on
legislators' desks from ILWU mem-
bers and their wives in several ports.

cific will bring with it a measure

of help toward the political maturity

and stability which is so badly

needed."
Wilson told committee members,

"If we are to have peace in the

world we ought to work out some
arrangements with one of its largest

areas."
Goodman estimated that the

United States could gain $250 mil-
lion a year in trade with nonstrategic
materials with Red China, and also
pointed out that the Chinese are

receiving a great deal of American

goods, shipped by a number of other
countries. Late model American
cars, he said, are now being driven
in Peiping, shipped via Switzerland.

CHRONICLE FAVORS

Commenting on the testimony
raised by the American businessmen,
favoring trade with China, the San
Francisco Chronicle said editorially:
"The subject is unmentionable in

most parts of the country. We are
for mentioning it, and even for en-

gaging in it."
The paper noted that while Amer-

ican law forbids trade with China,
a Canadian mission is going to Hong
Kong next month to try to build up
long-term sales of wheat to the
Chinese communists.

Also noted was testimony by Prof.
George L. Mehren that the United
States makes no profit on its sales
of farm commodities shipped to var-
ious parts of Asia. The Chronicle
concluded:
"The American policy seems to

amount to this, that we would rather
give to others than sell to the Red
Chinese."
In his comments, Senator Engle

told the group that he was "really
floored" when Dr. Mehren, who is
professor of agriculture economics
at the University of California at
Berkeley, said that the $1.3 billion
in American agriculture exports to
Asia and the Far East in 1961
brought no actual dollar profit.

CAN'T BUY

Mehren told the senate committee
that the United States pays for most
of the products, through gifts and
price-support surplus. He testified
that most Asian countries could not
afford to buy American farm prod-
ucts now and will be less able to buy
them in the future.
"The demands are there," the pro-

fessor said, "the needs are there, the
people are there but the means of
payment are not there. Korea lives
off the US and couldn't last a month
on its own resources. The entire area
with the exception of Japan, is go-
ing to be one poverty-stricken slum."

'Drives Down Wages, Handicaps Unions'

ILWU Says End Bracer°
Program, Hire US Help

Bulletin

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

House of representatives on May

29 voted 174 to 152 to dump ex-

tension of the Bracer() program.

The matter now goes to the Sen-
ate.

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU locals

were alerted last week about a bill

in the House of Representatives

which would make available to

growers as many as two workers

competing for each available farm

job.
A letter signed by ILWU Secre-

tary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt ex-

plained:
"A bill covering the importation

of Mexican farm labor is now pend-

ing before Congress, and will prob-

ably be debated during the week of

June 3. This is Bill H.R. 5497, ap-

proved by the ultra-conservative

House Agriculture Committee, pro-

viding for a 2-year extension of the

present program allowing for the
importation of large groups of Mexi-

can farm laborers (braceros). The

House Agriculture Committee is the

same committee which rejected out

of hand amendments to the Sugar

Act, which would have forced the
growers to pay at least the Fair La-
bor Standards Act minimum to
sugar workers covered by the Act.

FAR MORE THAN ENOUGH

"The bill is over the opposition
of the administration which pro-

posed an extension of only one year

and incorporated some amendments
designed to protect domestic work-

ers who in many cases are deprived

of work opportunity because of the
importation policies which have
been followed in the past.
"Reports in California, for ex-

ample, indicate that there are far

more than enough farm workers
available for the present crops. As
far as the growers are concerned,
they naturally see nothing wrong

with having two workers available
for every job.
"The whole program of importa-

tion of Mexican farm labor has been
turned and twisted so as to be used
as a powerful weapon to drive down
farm wages and handicap efforts of
trade union organization.
"We urge your local to wire at

Severance Pay
Strike Issue
At Iron Plant
OAKLAND—Striking ILWU Local

6 workers here threw a picket line

around the Colorado Fuel & Iron

over the issue of severance pay due

to the recent closing of the plant.

At issue was the company's re-

fusal to bargain after the plant

closed. The union demanded discus-

sion around questions of severance

pay, supplemental unemployment

insurance, vacations and several

other issues.
Teamsters and machinists have

been honoring the picket lines.

UNION SOLIDARITY

Local 6 business agent Joseph

Blasquez, told of an example of
trade union solidarity by steel work-
ers employed by Colorado Fuel &
Iron.
He said, the day after the strike

began, he was asked by stewards of
Steel Workers Union Local 1798 to
meet with them.
With two Local 6 picket captains,

Andrew Arbuckle and Jimmy Feath-
erston, he met the steel workers.
The Local 6 men were handed a

manila envelope containing $174.25

which had been collected from steel

union members working at the plant

as a contribution to the strikers

maintaining the picket line.

once to your Congressman, asking
him to join in the fight against
H.R. 5497."
The ILWU is opposed, as are most

unions, to any extension of the pres-
ent program, and has called on
Congress to legislate favorably to
protect domestic labor.
The House Agriculture Commit-

tee is dominated by members who
respond most favorably to grower
interest and are among the most
conservative members in Congress.
The bill—HR 5497, titled a "Con-

tinuation of Mexican Farm Labor
Program"—received widespread op-
position. A minority report by three
congressmen, Benjamin S. Rosen-
thal of New York, Alec G. Olson of
Minnesota, and Spark M. Matsunaga
of Hawaii said in part:
"We believe it would be a tragedy

if Congress were to pass (this law)
for the sixth time. It is a law which
is both unnecessary and harmful. Its
interference with the free• market
is a blot on the free enterprise sys-
tem. It is a stinging and hurtful
slap in the face to our citizen farm
workers and family farmers."
The minority view noted that

more than four million Americans
are jobless; in rural areas unem-
ployment is even worse. As a result
of mechanization, some 20 percent
or over one million of the family
and hired farm labor jobs are ex-
pected to disappear this decade.
Despite this, the House of Repre-

sentatives is asked to approve a bill
to extend the Mexican farm labor
importation program for another
two years. This bill—which would
extend Public Law 78—would de-
press wages and job opportunities,

prevent improvement in wages,
create more unemployment and pov-
erty in the United States, just as it
"feeds on the unemployment and

poverty in Mexico," the minority
group stated.
In addition, the three Congress-

men said, the law is, in effect, a sub-
sidy to large farms—to less than one
percent of America's farms. "Public
Law 78 obviously is a bonanza for
the huge corporation-type farms."

rs, Widows
n Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is

:the latest list as of June 1, 1963,
v of dockworkers retired under vari-

ous ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8: Edwin P, Pederson,

laenry L. Foster, Lionel E. Miller,

Alfred Colburn Paulsen,
Local 10: William George Mi-

guel, Henrik A. Rekula, Dardo Va-

I#rio, Mike Milosky, Lemuel Brown,

Walter Hakala, Patrick Scannell,

Peter Zolotoff, John Van Guysen,

Marcus Johnson, Lage Janzen.

Local 13: Dean Hood, Godfrey F.

Mills, Frank 3. Krogrnan, Brandt
0. Dalton, Tom Hofve, Luke J.

Anthony, Kenneth E. Payne, Le
Roy Farr, Carl Bidstrup.

Local 14: John T. Wedige; Local

19: Rennie Brandon, Alonzo A.

Frye, Norman 0. Sime, Edwin C.

Branstrom, Wayne 0, Fletcher,

William B. Lemmert; Local 23:

William I. Emery, Chester Barker,

Virgil R. Ward; Local 32: Joseph

Charles Bryan; Local 34: Leo R.

Graham, Lester Stevenson, Arthur

P. Gannon, James B. Newton.

Local 46: Manuel Onopa; Local

51: Erik A. Erikson; Local 54:

Harry Sharpnack; Local 60: John

Salit, John Haynes, John Bennett,

Elwyn Schroder; Local 92: Toy S.

Rantala.
The widows are: Angelina

Grieco, Emma Howard, Ethel S.

Atlas, Laura M. Frost, Margaret

Hamann, Catherine Kent, Alma

Lucky, Nancy Robbins, Mary Jane

, Short, Ruby Ward, Hazel Nelson,

Mary Taft.
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the letter efits of automation in the railroad )1\and telegram part of the the following photo of himself and
tion, held here April 1-5, made both

Local 8, are fishing buddies and the
"gentle pastime" takes up slack of
that "leisure time." Harry sends in ' s

i

slated to be laid off as a result of 
n the high country—

the recent Supreme Court decision 
"The national railroads have quired a bowed-in-the-middle about 7,000 feet. Some of the rain-

made it clear that under the terms stringer of pike and perch from a bow herein run up to 14 inches. It's

of the recent decision by the Su- northern Alberta lake, about 200 not accessible by car. Boats have to
blieghctarrniedftinaluanmdintuhmat' jsobwhcaermeenlny

Wage Increase pwroermk eer s Cwoiul 
will 

tb eo ivaeyr e d1000f,f0OTO hreas ei I rloaa d

brought no definite action. * * *

NO SURRENDER and International vice president.

"We feel that labor cannot sur- The TWU officials wrote in a letter 
ARRY PILCHER and Claude
Harreschau, of Silverton, •

render on the issues of automation, to the ILWU, explaining the purpose Oregon, both retired members of

the Izaak Walton League.
By all means Martin, give us a run-

niversary with a baked ham dinner and political action meeting in the Longshore - - down—and some pies if possible—of

Building. Shown above are the presidents of the three organization in front of hind the boat and swiftly return for your forthcoming fishing junket to

the banner of the Dock Truckers & Warehousemen organized in 1916. At left is the other end which, of course, has a Mexico.

Gunder Simonsen, Everett; Jurgen Van Dohlen, Seattle (seated) and Martin hook in it. * * *

Fredericksen, Tacoma. The crossed clubs (top) were taken from goons during "By faithfully adhering to this Jim Bauder of Oakland, California,

the historic 1934 strike, 
method, trolling very slow and deep, lauds the piscatorial merits of Long
we usually manage to get a few lake in Plumas County. Says Jim:
trout." "Enclosed is a snap of trout taken

* * * on the slow troll from Long lake. This
Jerry Lowe, son of James B. Lowe, 

d Local 63 out of Wilmington.
John writes:

"Dear Fred:
"Enclosed is a snapshot of my wife LONGTIME correspondent Martin

.. AVID ANGLING duo is Mr. and
Mrs. John Fiesal, Lomita, Cali-

fornia. Brother Fiesal is a member of

Baffle Fla

and I with a three-day catch of
'7 mackinaw trout, taken in Wyoming,

August last year.
"We trolled deep, using a 20 pound

test nylon-covered lead line. To the
,1 end of the line is attached a set of

spinners—Pop Geer, No. 7 blades.
"Attached to the spinner is a 6 ft.,

10 pound test leader with two No. 2
worm hooks on the end. We attach
the night crawlers with rubber bands,
rather than tearing them up on the
hook. The trout will invaribly hit the
free end of the worm as it trails be-

Slavich, San Pedro, a member of
Local 33, relates a few sad situations
for game-law violators nabbed in
California.
Here 'tis:

• Sacramento area wardens, work-
ing with other law enforcement
agencies and citizens, tracked down
and broke a large scale illegal deer
selling operation this year. The track
extended as far east as Kansas, and
ended with the arrest of 5 persons.
Four of 'em had to pay fines totalling
$1,400.
• New game warden Bill Childs
picked up a trail of a violator and fol-
lowed it to a ranch east of Covelo. A
doe deer and three ducks, taken out
of season, cost the culprit $750 and
he was put on three year's probation.
• A San Rafael angler's line back-
lashed on him. Seems like he told a

0:72z, • The obliging warden told him to mail
fish warden he left his license home.,

1

warden discovered it was purchased

Lrr. •   it to him. This was done but the

4,-4-fflfF,or
five days after the angler was appre-
hended. It cost the violator $150 for
angling without a license and pre-
dating one he purchased later.
Brother Slavich is conservation di-

ea Delegations from Everett and Tacoma pitched in to help 
rector of the San Pedro chapter of

V the Seattle ILWU Pensioner's Club celebrate its 10th an-

AFL-CIO Told It Must Take
Lead to Protect Rail Worker Oregon, says the size of a creek *

oftimes has nothing to do with the

a member of Local 21, Rainier, •7.0t)Istc4 < t

SAN FRANCISCO — A telegram the AFL-CIO must give leadership size of the finny residents there,

sent to AFL-CIO President George to the fight to protect the workers especially migratory trout. From

Meany almost two months ago call- on the nation's railroads." Little old Beaver creek—which is a , •
ing for an immediate meeting of The telegram was signed by two little more than a couple stones

representatives of all railroad labor officers of the Transport Workers throw from the kitchen door—Jerry '

unions for the purpose of setting a Union of America (AFL-CIO), nipped an 18-inch cutthroat. He

strike date against the railroad in- Matthew Guinan, International sec- fooled the lunker on a crawdad tail ', , „:- ,,, 

dustry in the United States has retary-treasurer, and Eugene At- fished on the bottom.

treed, Director Railroad Division

layoffs, human displacements and

unemployment. In order for the

working people to share in the 13en-

of the telegram:
The ILWU 15th Biennial Conven-

1:4*.

industry, and in order to protect the

100,000 railroad employees who are

For Local 37
Cannery Men

crease of $28 across the board in

seasonal guarantees, in a one-year

contract negotiated earlier this
month.
The Alaska Fishermen's Union and

two machinists locals also reached

agreement wtih the canneries.

Gene Q. Navarro, Local 37 presi-

dent, said the union had started dis-
patching men to Prince William

Sound for the canning season, as

soon as agreement was announced.
Between 800 and 900 ILWU mem-

bers are affected. The guaranteed
season is 60 days. In addition to the

across the board increase, Local 37

also gained a 10-cents-per-hour in-

crease in overtime rates.

•

convention record. The message to
Meany said:

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY rAd acydr;

Claude, and a young angler friend,
just after they had successfully ac-

offs will affect workers whose skills 

lake is located •

* * *
are such that most of them will -

mette as the best he's ever seen—and
he's seen 20 years of 'em.
The Willamette runs plumb

through the city of Portland, upriver
to Oregon City.

* * *

its mouth, they can dig itself out of

based on the theory that the bene- 
sight in a few seconds.

SEATTLE—ILWU Local 37, Can- fits of automation belong exclusively 
4 *

nery Workers Union, won an in- to the employer and that the great r ILWU members in good standing

cost in human displacement and un-
employment is to be borne by the
working people alone. Labor cannot
accept this position. We can neither
compromise nor surrender. The ar-
rogant attitude of railroad employ-
ers makes a strike inevitable. Or-
ganized labor faces its greatest
challenge here and mere statements
and hand-wringing are utterly in-
adequate. The AFL-CIO must give
leadership to this strike. Let us set
this strike date, not the employers.
We, therefore, urge you to call an
immediate meeting of all represent-
atives of railroad labor unions under
your chairmanship for the purpose
of setting a strike date."

never find employment again at a
Badgers have an excellent "disap-

living wage. The layoffs pose a
pearing act." Using all four feet and

threat to the whole economy and are

. 
can earn a pair of the illustrated
Bikini lures, a trout killer. All that's

ss5 'A 0 ,4L• • • .
j• • • • •
• • •

-,--1_%

miles northeast of Edmonton. "It's
a fisherman's paradise," says Harry.
How those boys do get around!

* * *

Bud Toates, Portland, Oregon, a
member of Local 8, tabs the 1963
spring run of Chinook in the Willa-

required is photo of a fishing and
hunting scene—and a few words as
to what that photo is all about.
Members of the family are eligible

for the lures.
Write to:

Fred Goetz
Dept TDKK
Box 6684
Portland 66, Oregon

Please state your local affiliation.

.0.111114
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Fishermen Ask Protection
Of Collective Bargaining

May 31, 1963

SAN PEDRO—"Fishermen are the
forgotten workers of America," John
Royal, secretary-treasurer of ILWU
Fishermen's Local 33, testified last
week at a hearing of a Senate Com-
merce subcommittee headed by Sen-
ator E. L. Bartlett, Alaska Democrat.

The hearing was one of a series on
Senate Bill 1135 designed to restore
collective bargaining rights over fish
prices.
In a dramatic appeal for enact-

ment of the bill, Royal pointed out
that fishermen are workers who
need the protection of collective
bargaining. Like other workers, they
provide only labor for which they
should be paid a wage.

HAZARDOUS WORK
Their Work is especially hazard-

ous, entailing risks and deprivation
of family life greater than in other
trades. The fisherman is in a con-
dition of uncertainty as to his wages,
because the canners now set prices
without any controls whatsoever.
Since working fishermen are paid

on a percentage of the price of the
catch, sudden cuts in the price of
fish, sometimes taking place while
the fishing vessels are at sea, creates
unforeseen hardships for the fisher-
man. A crew returning tO port with
a catch of tuna, finds that the price
has been cut and their individual
earnings reduced by as much as $300
to $350.
In the past, boat owners, canners

and unions negotiated jointly on a
price for fish. The unions at that
time were a balancing force in the
industry, between the canners and
the boat owners. But a series of
anti-trust suits stopped this three-
way bargaining on the grounds that
the unions were conspiring to fix
prices combined with the traditional
union methods including picketing
and boycott.

NO VOICE
The unions no longer have any

voice in their wage scales since their
wages are tied to prices which they
do not influence.
Royal testified that several years

ago, the union discovered fraudulent
practices by the canners in the
weighing and cleaning of raw fish.
These practices cheated the boat
owners and fishermen out of large
sums of money for fish delivered but
not paid for. The union therefore
Instituted a system of "union patrol-
men" whose job it is to inspect the
weighing and cleaning of fish.

STANDBY
Among other instances cited by

Royal is the canners' practice of
telling the boat owner to stand by
for as much as three-four weeks be-
fore unloading.
Not only does this put the fisher-

man out of work for a month, but
also reduces his wages because of
increased spoilage or because of
price cuts that may have become ef-
fective in the meantime.
Royal stated that the boat owners

lack independence in negotiating
prices with the canners because they
are attached to one cannery as their

Pensioners Sell
The ILWU Story'
SAN FRANCISCO — The San

Francisco Bay Area Pensioners
ssociation sold 1,000 copies of

"The ILWU Story: Three Decades
of Militant Unionism" up to May
20.
George Pickering, outgoing

president of the association, re-
ported that the majority of the
buyers were younger members of
the union. Of the thousand copies
sold, 550 were purchased by Local
10 members during the polling for
International officers. The pen-
sioners supervised the balloting.

sole market, and by financial ties
as well-.
Information on file with the Los

Angeles Customs Office in San
Pedro discloses that of 28 pursesein-
ers, 15 have, at one time or another,
been owned in whole or in part, or
mortgaged by cannery companies.
The results of this unrestricted

monopolistic control by a few large
canners, who are interested solely in
their own profits, has been disas-
trous for everybody else, he told the
committee.
Even with the restoration of col-

lective bargaining, it will take a long
time to undo the damage that has
already been done. Unless it is done,
deterioration will continue.
"Return of collective bargaining

rights will restore the proper bal-
ance in the declining fishing indus-
try, and give some added strength
to the boat owners when they nego-
tiate prices with the canners. Unless
legislative action is taken, including
subsidies for the modernization of
US fishing fleets, the fishing indus-
try faces collapse," Royal concluded.
The union's case was further bol-

stered through expert testimony pre-
sented on the union's behalf by
Philip Eden, economist and statis-
tician and by Ben Margolis, attorney
for Local 33.

Guns at Manila Dock Strike Manila
ground

against scabs, armed police and military personnel in a bold bid to force the gov-
ernment to recognize the union and restore their hard-earned benefits under col-
lective bargaining agreements. When bus loads of strikebreakers tried to smash
their way through the picket lines, the Manila Chronicle reported approximately
300 scabs were injured, and the buses heavily damaged—"a grim warning against
those violating the sacred union code on picket-crossing," the Manila paper wrote.
Approximately 5,000 workers reportedly joined waterfront pickets to prevent
entrance of government-hired scabs. Roberto S. Oca, head of the 3,000 longshore
strikers ( and one of the hosts to the last ILWU overseas delegation that visited
the Philippines) reported receiving a number of threatening letters. The sign
above reads: "Brokers, Shipping Companies and Truckers This Is Our Fight So
Please Cooperate."

Longshore strikers in
harbor stand their
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The AFL-CIO's Self-negating Organizing Drive

SOUTHERN California has long
been recognized as one of the most

promising areas in America for po-
tential union growth. Established
business and industries—both heavy
and light—has been enlarging, and
new industries of every kind are
pouring into the area. The popula-
tion of Southern California is in-
creasing explosively—which adds
tens of thousands of people in the
service fields. In every manner and
form there is probably no other area
in the United States which offers
such a fertile field for union organ-
ization.
For some time past the national

AFL-CIO has made it known that it
recognizes these organizational pos-
sibilities and intends to do something
about it. Quite recently, the execu-
tive body of the AFL-CIO concen-
trated the resources of a number of
its international unions in making
Los Angeles the number one target
for labor in the United States.

It sounded mighty good on paper
—and there has been plenty of paper
used—because the AFL-CIO has
been running full page ads in the
LA newspapers encouraging partici-
pation by workers in this major un-
dertaking. It is reliably stated, in ad-
dition, that the AFL-CIO has about
150 organizers in the field. This is
quite a number, but LA is a large,
expanding area and perhaps 150 or-
ganizers isn't too much. That is if
they do something. This many men
must cost a minimum of $30,000 a
week—a lot of dough, but again, if
they do the job, no one should com-
plain.

HOW SUCCESSFUL is this pro-
gram? Well, sad to say, it has

been flopping miserably. And though
we do not have the reasons at our
fingertips for this flop, perhaps a
few examples might provide some
understanding.
Take the case of a large production

plant that AFL-CIO union "A" is in-
terested in organizing. Organizers
appear at the gates one day, pass out
leaflets, tell the workers about the
organizational drive of union "A"
and generally start the ball rolling.
The next day, AFL-CIO union "B"

comes along to the same gate. Leaf-

lets are distributed telling the work-
ers that union "B" intends to try to
organize them.
At this point the organizers of the

two unions get into a loud beef—
arguing noisily about which of the
two unions has jurisdiction over this
particular plant. And—believe it or
not—this raucous argument takes
place in full view of a large number
of non-unionized workers leaving a
particular shift!

Let's look at another example. An
AFL-CIO union lost an election in a
large plant about two years ago in
the Los Angeles area.
Recently another AFL-CIO union

decided to organize this particular
plant.
Their organizers came along,

passed out leaflets, contacted the
workers at the gates, told their story,
laid out a pretty good trade union
case before the unorganized workers
in that plant.
The very next day the old union

which had lost the plant a couple of
years back appeared at the same
gate, loudly claimed jurisdiction, got
into another noisy beef—verging on
flying fists—between the organizers.
And this, too, happened in full view
of the workers in that plant!
Assuming the AFL-CIO organizing

project in Southern California costs
about $30,000 per week—which would
mean about $300,000 for a ten-week
period, $600,000 for a twenty-week
period—the least the labor move-
ment could expect is that the various
locals contributing to this campaign
would get together long enough to
have some kind of understanding of
what the hell it's all about.
Does Mr. Joe Worker really give a

damn which particular union has
jurisdiction? Does he want to get
caught in between a crowd of well-
paid organizers who act like they are
more interested in taking a piece of
his hide than in bringing him any
benefits?
Can we wonder with such specta-

cles—that the mainstream of the
American labor movement is failing
miserably to bring in the hundreds
of thousands of workers in such un-
organized areas as Los Angeles?
To a trade unionist, the impor-

tant point ultimately is that
every worker should be in a union.

•TeN

A good trade unionist knows that it
is in his self-interest—in hard terms
of wages, hours and above all secur-
ity on the job—to have every worker
in his neighborhood part of a trade
union. An organizing campaign is
supposed to build the trade union
movement above all else, not squab-
ble about picking up a few members
for one at the expense of the other.

CAN WE WONDER, at this point,
that the AFL-CIO, after spend-

ing an enormous amount of money,
came up with such a fiasco in agricul-
ture in California? Hundreds of
thousands of dollars were spent and
yet no workers were organized among
the vast numbers of farm laborers
who travel up and down the state to
work the "factories in the fields."
None were organized, and the AFL-
CIO finally dumped the whole busi-
ness, leaving a very bad taste among
the few farm workers who really
were devoted to the idea of becoming
part of the American labor move-
ment.
The ILWU, an independent union,

is working hand in hand with the
Brotherhood of Teamsters—another
independent—to coordinate organi-
zational activities wherever possible
and wherever our mutual interests
are concerned.
As far as ILWU is concerned, we

make slow but steady organizational
progress. And we do this in coopera-
tion with any organization that is
primarily interested in building the
trade union movement and not
fighting for its own piece of pie.
We intend to continue to cooperate

with the Teamsters where it serves
our mutual interests because we
have long learned—and we had to
learn it the hard way—that no one
can go it alone—and that most work-
ers really want to become part of a
trade union movement they can
trust.
But—let's not forget this—that

trust must be earned!

Answer to Who Said It
Clarence Darrow, famed at-

torney, in an article in the Rail-
road Trainman, November, 1909.


